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Paige Leland

The Problem of Saying You’re Ready is That You Usually Aren’t
The house sits close to the highway, the front steps
mere feet from a forty-five mile per hour speed limit
sign. It’s a two-story farmhouse with chipping navy
paint. Jake says the blue house on M-21 to anyone
who asks where he’s from. It stands alone, stoic in the
middle of an acre of manicured lawn surrounded by
cornfields on odd years, bean fields on even. A rickety
wooden porch juts forward from the first level. His
mother once strung Christmas lights between the
faded beams and never bothered to take them down.
Behind the house is a small shed with matching blue
siding. His stepfather’s tools live there—craftsman
ladders, chunks of plywood, nuts and washers in
various sizes.
The run-down trailer park across the street gives
the blue house a sense of familiarity, like the subtle
nostalgia of catching up with a friend after years
apart. The muted yellow and green paint on the sides
of mobile homes has faded since I’ve been here last,
but I once played in the quiet streets, when instead
of catching fireflies, I collected frogs the size of
dimes in a plastic tub and released them by the
river. Now it’s 2009. I’m in high school. Collecting
frogs has metamorphosed into collecting lipsticks
and earrings. It’s October, a few short months after
the bankruptcy of General Motors that severely

devastated hundreds of autoworkers in town.
Next to the blue house is a gravel pit. The residual
dust stings and dries out my mouth. I tell myself
that fourteen is old enough to be doing this, but I’m
not sure if it is. I readjust my blouse before stepping
into the back room—no need to knock if his parents
aren’t home. The house smells like him, a scent I can’t
pinpoint, something like nutmeg and the way hot
air smells when it blows out of the vents for the first
time in winter.
Jake is there to greet me in the laundry room. He’s
wearing only navy fleece sweatpants tied tight around
his sixteen-year-old hips. The tattoo of a swimmer
on the left side of his chest almost glows underneath
the sunlight that sneaks in through the window. His
kiss on the side of my mouth tastes like toothpaste;
his stubble scratches the skin of my cheek. I strip
off my shoes, then my jacket, and set them on top
of the dryer.
Jake leads me by my hand into the dingy kitchen
where tiles are yellowing and pieces of old food are
encrusting the burners on the stove. I sit in a wooden
chair by the window, where I watch cars blur by as
he lists the number of frozen food items he can
make for me. The glory of food stamps he calls it,
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but doesn’t smile. I tell him I’m not hungry, that I’ll
wait for him upstairs. He agrees.
The stairs are narrow and the ceiling so low that I
take extra care not to hit my head. Once I reach the
top, the place where he first kissed me—lips chapped,
lights off—I pass right through the upstairs living
room and enter his bedroom.
I sit on the plush comforter that is thrown
haphazardly on his mattress and shout down to ask
him if I can let the bird out. Mr. Feathersworth—his
yellow cockatiel—is biting at the wire of his cage,
begging me with beady eyes to let him fly. He yells
back at me, tells me no, says that we have other
things to do.
While I wait, I lie back on soft pillows, stare at the
wispy peaks of his popcorn ceiling. A punk boy band
with heavily lined eyes watches me, so I cover up
with the navy blanket. Mr. Feathersworth squawks,
bangs his beak against the lock. There’s not much
else in his room, just a bed, the birdcage, a dresser.
On built-in shelves I notice a CD I made him that
he has probably never listened to, a bouncy ball from

our first date at a bowling alley. There are ticket stubs
to concerts, chocolate, Axe body spray, report cards
with mediocre grades, a hand-drawn picture from
his younger sister.
I hear him clinking pans downstairs. The smell of
freezer chicken fingers makes its way up the staircase.
He’s almost done, almost ready. I wonder if I am,
if anyone ever can be. I stand, digging manicured
toes into tan carpet, poking my fingers through the
birdcage. Mr. Feathersworth greets me by biting my
pinky, letting me stroke his feathers with my other
hand.
When Jake is finally finished and standing in the
doorway, my shirt is already off. He tells me his
mom bought him condoms so that it will be special.
Fourteen is definitely too young to know where
condoms are located in a grocery store, so I nod.
He kisses me, laying me down, and soon my purity
is spilling onto his bed sheets. And all I can think
about is the popcorn ceiling and if the cars speeding
along the highway outside know what we’re doing.
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